DEGREE FINDER

• Accounting Operations (TC) - 6323
• Accounting Specialist (TC) - 6324
• Accounting Technology (AS) - 2100
• Accounting Technology Management (TC) - 62140
• Addiction Services (TC) - 6384
• Aerospace Sciences - Aerospace Management (BS) - S800B
• Aerospace Sciences - Professional Pilot (BS) - (S800A)
• Aging Services (TC) - 6383
• Airport Operations Management (TC) - 6304
• Applied Technology Management - Construction (AS) - 2194B
• Applied Technology Management - Management (AS) - 2194A
• Associate of Arts - Honors (AA) - 1010H
• Audio Technology (TC) - 6309
• Automation (TC) -6366
• Automotive Service Management Technology (AAS) -A004
• Automotive Service Technician (TC)-6310
• Aviation Administration - Air Traffic Control (AS) - 2509B
• Aviation Administration - Airport Operations Management (AS)- 2509C
• Aviation Administration - Business (AS) - 2509A
• Aviation Administration - Commercial Pilot (AS) - 2509D
• Aviation Maintenance Management (AS) - 2204
• Avionics (AS) - 2210
• Avionics Technician (TC) - 6354
• Building Construction Specialist (TC) - 6315
• Building Construction Technology (AS) - 2184
• Business Administration - Banking (AS) - 2119F
• Business Administration - Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management (AS) - 2119H
• Business Administration - Human Resources (AS) - 2119B
• Business Administration - Insurance/Risk Management (AS) - 2119C
• Business Administration - Management (AS) - 2119A
• Business Administration - Property Management (AS) - 2119D
• Business Analytics (AS) - 2508
• Business Development & Entrepreneurship (TC) - 6350
• Business Management (TC) - 62671
• Business Operations (TC) - 6320
• Business Specialist (TC) - 6288
• Child Care Center Management (TC) - 6316
• Cloud Engineering (TC) - 6380
• CNC Machinist (TC) - 6349
• Commercial Flight Operations (TC) - 6321
• Computer Information Technology - Data Management & Analysis (AS) - 2149A
• Computer Information Technology - Entrepreneurship (AS) - 2149F
• Computer Information Technology - Geographic Information Systems (AS) - 2149D
• Computer Information Technology - Information Technology (AS) - 2149B
• Computer Programmer (TC) - 6332
• Computer Programming Specialist (TC) - 6331
• Correctional Officer Crossover to Florida Law Enforcement Officer Academy (VC) - 5278
• Corrections Officer Academy Basic Recruit Training (VC) - 5270
• Crime Scene Technician (TC) - 6347
• Crime Scene Technology (AS) - 21102
• Criminal Justice (AS) - 21101
• Criminal Justice Technology Specialist (TC) - 6358
• Culinary Arts Management (AS) - 2203
• Culinary Arts Management Operations (TC) - 6391
• Cybersecurity (TC) - 6341
• Cybersecurity and Ethical Hacking (ATC) - 4285
• Data Analytics (ATC) - 4290
• Data Management & Analytics (TC) - 6360
• Dental Assisting (AS) - 2215
• Dental Assisting (ATD) - B007
• Dental Hygiene (AS) - 2145
• Diagnostic Medical Sonography (AS) - 2176
• Domestic Violence Services (TC) - 6382
• Early Childhood Development Specialization (TC) - 6319
• Early Childhood Education (AS) - 2166
• Electronic Aide (TC) - 6322
• Emergency Medical Services (AS) - 2160
• Emergency Medical Technician (ATD) - B003
• Engineering Tech Support Specialist (TC) - 6314
• Engineering Technology - Advanced Manufacturing (AS) - 2207E
• Engineering Technology - Biomedical (AS) - 2207A
• Engineering Technology - CNC Machining (AS) - 2207D
• Engineering Technology - Electronics (AS) - 2207B
• Engineering Technology - Supply Chain Automation (AS) - 2207F
• Entrepreneurship (TC) - 6311
• Environmental Science - BC/UWF (BS) - S600E
• Environmental Science - Biosecurity (BS) - S600A
• Environmental Science - Biosecurity Teaching Focus (BS) - S600C
• Environmental Science - Physical Science (BS) - S600B
• Environmental Science - Physical Science Teaching Focus (BS) - S600D
• Environmental Science Technology (AS) - 2182
• Event Management (TC) - 6312
• Exceptional Student Education Program (BS) - S100
• FAA Aircraft Airframe Mechanics (TC) - 6365
• FAA Aircraft Powerplant Mechanics (TC) - 6367
• FAA General Mechanics (TC) - 6364
• Film Production Fundamentals (TC) - 6343
• Film Production Technology (AS) - 2510
• Front-End Web Specialist (TC) - 6333
• General Automotive Technician (TC) - 6326
• Geographic Information Systems (GIS) (ATC) - 4277
• GIS Specialist (TC) - 6361
• Graphic Design (AS) - 2192
• Graphic Design Production (TC) - 6289
• Graphic Design Support (TC) - 6290
• Guest Services Specialist (TC) - 6300
• Health Care Services (TC) - 6359
• Health Information Technology (AS) - 2179
• Health Navigator Specialist (TC) - 6375
• Health Science Navigator - Generic (AS) - 2135K
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Dental Hygiene (AS) - 2135E
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Diagnostic Medical Sonography (AS) - 2135H
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Health Information Technology (AS) - 2135J
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Nuclear Medicine (AS) - 2135D
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Nursing (AS) - 2135A
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Physical Therapist Assistant (AS) - 2135C
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Radiation Therapy (AS) - 2135I
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Radiography (AS) - 2135G
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Respiratory Care (AS) - 2135B
• Health Science Navigator - Pre-Vision Care (AS) - 2135F
• Health Services Management (AS) - 2129
• Homeland Security Specialist (TC) - 6357
• Hospitality and Tourism Management (AS) - 2121
• Human Resources Manager (TC) - 6250
• Human Services - Drug Addiction Services (AS) - 2171C
• Human Services - Eldercare Services (AS) - 2171B
• Human Services - Family Services (AS) - 2171A
• Human Services Generalist (TC) - 6381
• Immersive Technologies (ATC) - 4293
• Industry Operations Specialist (TC) - 6394
• Infant/Toddler Specialization (TC) - 6317
• Information Technology (ATC) - 4283
• Information Technology - Cybersecurity and Ethical Hacking AA Graduate (BAS) - T300C
• Information Technology - Cybersecurity and Ethical Hacking AS Graduate (BAS) - T300C
• Information Technology - Immersive Technologies AA Graduate (BAS) - T300F
• Information Technology - Immersive Technologies AS Graduates (BAS) - T300F
• Information Technology - Network Systems Analyst AA Graduate (BAS) - T300A
• Information Technology - Network Systems Analyst AS Graduate (BAS) - T300A
• Information Technology - Project Management AA Graduate (BAS) - T300E
• Information Technology - Project Management AS Graduate (BAS) - T300E
• Information Technology - Web Development AA Graduate (BAS) T300D
• Information Technology - Web Development AS Graduate (BAS) - T300D
• Information Technology Analyst (TC) - 6338
• Information Technology Management (ATC) - 4291
• Information Technology Support Specialist (TC) - 6337
• Interactive Media Production (TC) - 6396
• Interactive Media Support (TC) - 6395
• Laboratory Eyecare Technician (TC) - 6373
• Lean Manufacturing (TC) - 6376
• Lean Six Sigma Green (TC) - 6363
• Logistics & Transportation Specialist (TC) - 6308
• Marine Electrician (TC) - 6327
• Marine Engineering Management (AAS) - A040
• Marine Propulsion Technician (TC) - 6328
• Marine Systems (TC) - 6342
• Marine Technology (TC) - 6306
• Marketing Management (AS) - 2126
• Marketing Operations (TC) - 6240
• Mathematics Education - Middle Grades (5-9) (BS) - S500A
• Mathematics Education - Secondary (6-12) (BS) - S500B
• Mechatronics (TC) - 6369
• Medical Assisting (AS) - 2511
• Medical Laboratory Technology (AS) - 2505
• Medical Office Management (AS) - 22115
• Medical Office Management (TC) - 6281
• Medical Office Specialist (TC) - 6242
• Medical Quality Systems (TC) - 6374
• Medical Sonography Specialist (TC) - 6374
• Motion Picture Post Production (TC) - 6345
• Motion Picture Production (TC) - 6344
• Motion Picture Production Management (TC) - 6346
• Music Technology (AS) - 2206
• Network Admin - MCSE (ATC) - 4286
• Network Infrastructure (TC) - 6329
• Network Server Administration (TC) - 6335
• Network Systems Technology - Cloud Architecting (AS) - 2503C
• Network Systems Technology - Network Administration (AS) - 2503B
• Network Systems Technology - Network Security/Cybersecurity (AS) - 2503B
• New Media Communication (AS) - 2512
• Nuclear Medicine Specialist (TC) - 6224
• Nuclear Medicine Technology (AS) - 2102
• Nuclear Medicine Technology (Hospital-Based) (AS) - 21021
• Nursing (BSN) - N100
• Nursing (Generic-RN) (AS) - 2127
• Nursing (LPN-RN Transition) (AS) - 21271
• Office Management (AS) - 22112
• Office Management (TC) - 6237
• Office Specialist (TC) - 6280
- Office Support (TC) - 6279
- Ophthalmic Eyecare Technician (TC) - 6372
- Paralegal Studies (AS) - 2172
- Paramedic (TC) - 6208
- Physical Therapist Assistant (AS) - 2153
- Pneumatics Hydraulics (TC) - 6368
- Police Academy Basic Recruit Training (VC) - 5269
- Police Service Aide Academy (VC) - 5271
- Preschool Specialization (TC) - 6318
- Professional Pilot Technology (AS) - 2107
- Project Management (ATC) - 4289
- Project Management Associate (TC) - 6362
- Radiation Therapy (AS) - 2159
- Radiation Therapy (Hospital-Based) (AS) - 21591
- Radiation Therapy Specialist (TC) - 6228
- Radiography (AS) - 2131
- Radiography (Hospital-Based) (AS) - 21311
- Real Estate Specialist (TC) - 6251
- Respiratory Care (AS) - 2132
- Risk Management and Insurance Management (TC) - 6268
- Risk Management and Insurance Operations (TC) - 6269
- Rooms Division Management (TC) - 6302
- Rooms Division Operations (TC) - 6390
- Rooms Division Specialist (TC) - 6392
- Scientific Workplace (TC) - 6355
- Secondary Biology (BS) - S300
- Social Media Writing (TC) - 6356
- Software Development - Computer Programming & Analysis (AS) - 2195A
- Software Development - Web Development (AS) - 2195B
- Supervision & Management - Emergency Management Services (BAS) - T100E
- Supervision & Management - Human Resources (BAS) - T100C
- Supervision & Management - Management (BAS) - T100A
- Supervision & Management - Marketing and Sales (BAS) - T100B
- Supervision & Management - Project Management (BAS) - T100D
- Supply Chain Management (BAS) - T400
- Supply Chain Management Operations (AS) - 2205
• Technology Management - AA Graduate (BAS) - T200
• Technology Management - AS Graduate (BAS) - T200
• Technology Project Management - Project Management (AS) - 2507A
• Technology Project Management - Quality and Six Sigma (AS) - 2507B
• Technology Project Manager (TC) - 6377
• Vision Care Technology/Opticianry (AS) - 21891
• Web Development (ATC) - 4292
• Web Programming Specialist (TC) - 6334
• //